
bleep
-- $your tea; don't boil it.

Directions in every pack- -
'Art-

fe;age of Schillings Best.

One View ot a Moot Point.
It may bo said that the little word

my" placed before the word "dear"
has a significance of its own. When
used between the ladies thus, "My dear
Mrs. A.," it is to devote "an extra
amount of cordiality and friendliness,
and again when a gentleman so writes
to a lady of his acquaintance it has the
same reading. On the other hand, "My
dear Mr. R" is seldom or never writ-
ten by ladies to their men acquaintances,
"Dear Mr. B." being considered suffi-
ciently affectionate. Elderly ladies,
however, are outside of this rule and
write "My dear Mr. B." to men whom
they have known as boys. Philadel-
phia .North American.

'SWALLOWED A NEEDLE AND MED.
A tailor in Chicago accidently swallowed a

needle and died as a result of the inflammation
set up by the small needle. Little things fre-
quently have great power, as is seen in a few
em ill doses of the famous Hostetter's Stomach
jjuNvgjrhich, however, has an entirely differ-eniWth-

the needle in this notice. The
'Bitters make nerveus, weak and sickly persons
rtrong and ?1X again. Tbe; arc also good for
dyspepsia and constipation.

And Not Jhm,
"Why,"aFked the lay figure, "do

yam call it a jimmy?"
The burglar shook his head sadly.
"Well," he answered, and hia re

rgret was apparent, "I suppose I am
rather more familiar with it than 3

ought to be. Yes." Detroit Journal.

Piso's Cure for Consumption 1ms saved
me large doctor bills. C. L. Baker, 4225
Kcgent Sq., Philadelphia Pa.t Dec. 8. '89,

Bend for Free Circular showing how to get
.BIG DIHCOU rson 1'rlces or any san Iran-cIbc-

or Pacific Coast Cash Store or SuDDly
Company. We are reliable, been in business in
Kan Francisco thlrtv vcars. and can save you
roonev on evervthlnir you buy. Address GIL
BERT CLEMENTS' SOXS, 218 California Street,
San Francisco, CaL

DKAENESS CANNOT EE CUKED

By local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachain Tube. When this tuDe gets inuamed

ou have a rumblintr sound or imperfect hear- -

ne. and when it Is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed iorever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O
Sold by DruggistH.75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best."

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder

C Permanently CurtsX No fits or nervous-iW- j

ness after first day's use ol Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer, Send for FIIEK 82.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd.
930 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

"Dar isn't much comfort in de re
inuhk dat contentment is better dai
riches," said Uncle Eben. "One is jes
about as hahd to git as de other. "
Washington Star. ,

j Drenching: Her Conceit.
Helen He thinks the world of me.

And such nice things ho says of me I Ho
said last evening that I was n dream.

T
- r - !' j l; v ?.-

vh&l' fjj. r , , ;!:?-.- ; n.
tOTffi Is :i t.iv;;;i, - Iv u h(
wakes up, you kn-.v- I'm Tran
tcripc

Brazil produces ou the nvurage SGu.- -

bot four-fifth- s of the whde amount
(KMisumeri in the world.

Weak Stomach
Sensitive to every little indiscretion in eat-

ing, even to exposure to draughts and to
tliis condition is plea-

sant', positively and permanently over-

come by the magic tonic touch of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which literal' "makes weak
stomachs strong." It also creates an ap-

petite makes 3'ou feel real hungry, and
drives away all S3'inpioms of dyspepsia.
Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine. All Druggists

Hood's PHlsVire all liver ills. 25 cents

Is it Wrong?
YOUR LIVER Get it Right.

Keep it Right.
Mooro'8 KoveiiledKoincdj' will do it. Three
doses will make yon feel better. Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., Seattle

WILL & FINCK CO'S.
SPRIN& EYE BRAIN BAB NEEDLES

Plain or with Cutter. The Best Needlo in the
Market. Used by all Sack Sewers. For Sale
by all Gen'l. Mdse. Stores or by

Will &: Pinct Co.. 8 2 0 Market St.. San Francisco

This is a fair
Picture

of on of the swell medium
weigbtsaitB for men that we sell
for Ten Dollars

Cai : "i -1 K ' c
ouitl i ioiuro iu your
mind the very nicest
ready-to-we- suit that
you ever bought for
$15.00 ard we'll guar-
antee these to, equal it.

The Materials
Black Clay Worsted.
Black or blue ol

Serge Cheviots.
Brown or grey ol

Casaimerea and Fancy
Cheviots.

IE The Styles
Bound cornered sacka.
Straight cut sacks.
Double breasted sacks.

Italian or serge linings
sewn throughout with silkI cut stylishly and to fit all sizes

slim and stout.
Send chest, valst, sleeve

and inside leg measure when
ordering.

The Emporium and

I Golden Rule Bazaar
i SAN FRANCISCO, CAIj,

P. N. U.- -L. A. No. 56

CUBES WHtHt ALL tLSE FAILS,
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

In time, bom oy arucRlsts.mm tmii 1

TO WARD OFF BAD LUCK.

Tblncs Men Carry in the Belief They
Are Potent Charms,

It would astonish you to know the
Dumber of persons in this State "who
are not superstitious, but who do be
lieve In signs." While returning from
Western Kentucky last week I sat talk-
ing with a party of seven gentlemen in
the smoking compartment of a Pull-
man car, when one of them pulled from
his pocket a "graveyard rabbit's foot,"
which, he said, had always brought
him good luck.

Another of the gentlemen exhibited
the feather of an old gray goose, says
the Louisville Post, which had been
given him by a negro charm seller in
the Purchase. The owner said he knew
the tiling was a. mere trifle, but he
wouldn't part with it for any amount
of money. A third member of the par-
ty had an old steel pen, which had been
used 13' the Governor of a Southern
State In writing the pardon of a con-

demned man.
This non-believ- In "strange signs"

said he prized the omen higher than
anything he possessed, as he had suc-

ceeded ever since he got It The sleep-
ing car conductor carried in his pistol
pocket an Irish potato, shriveled to one-thir-d

Its former size, which "never
failed on a rheumatism case."

A fifth gentleman had this to say:
"Fellows, I'm no believer In those
meaningless emblems, but I can't help
feeling badly if I fail to see the new
moon over 013-

- right shoulder."
The only two members of the party

who had not spoken left the car, smil
ing at the -- "vapid follies" they, too,
were doubtless believers in if they had
only expressed themselves. ,

Liord Major's Coach.
In the matter of the state coach of

London's Lord Mayor, which Is to be
refurbished at a cost of $1,175, It may
not be opportune to state that its origin-
al costl40 years ago was $5,325. Toward
this each junior Alderman made a per-
sonal subscription of $300; and on be-
ing sworn each subsequent Alderman
contributed a like sum for purposes of
repair, while each Lord Mayor added
$500 to the fund. After a few 3'ears
the annual bill for repairs exceeded
$1,500, and the surplus over and above
a fixed Mayoral tax of $500 was re-
funded to the Lord Mayor for the time
being. Twenty years after its construc-
tion repairs In the amount of $1,075
were again necessary; while early in
the present century the average ex-
pense during seven 3'ears was $575. As
was the case with her Majesty's state
coach, the paintings for the coach of
the chief magistrate of London were
done by Cipriani.

Learning Latin.
In the course of a trip of inspection

says the San Francisco News Letter,
Superintendent of Schools Webster un-
dertook the other day a little cross ex-
amination of a Latin class, which in-

cluded a bright girl, who Is an apt
pupil, but who was caught tripping In
rather a funny way.

Although her memory Is good, she
tries to assist it by associating, when
she can, some familiar object" with a
Lai In word, safely stowed away In her
of.Mi'?riv. TIuik. with the word opus,

rclamation,
) l uss, usin:? ihe pronun iation now In

vojriif. Wiu'u Webster .1 Kiid this girl
lo ijive Tl. Latin wor.i work, to the
amazement and aniusenu-n- t of lnspec
lor toucher and scholars, she answered
promptly:

"O cat!"

Work Only Eight Hours a Day.
In New Zealand an eight-hou- r day,

or to be more exact, a forty-eight-ho-

week, Is - compulsory for all women
working in mills and workshops, and
all children under 18. They are not al-

lowed to work overtime for more than
twenty days a year, and then they are
limited to three hours extra a day, and
the written permission of an Inspector
must be obtained. In the case of adult
men the Government does not Interfere
with their hours of labor, save in ex-
ceptional cases, but the eight-hou- r day
is general, thougli not universal,
throughout the colony. In Wellington
the average wage of adults In engineer-
ing works is 2 10s 3d a week; molders
average 2 13s Sd, patternmakers 3 2s,
and adults In electrical engineering
works 3 2s 4d.

A Little Mistake.
One of the most dreadful (social) mis-

takes ever committed was caused by an
order in combination with an unfortu-
nate resemblance. A friend of mine had
a colonial acquaintance who was very
like a certain eminent diplomatist, and
plumed himself upon It. My friend met
him one evening at a reception with
ever so large a star on his breast "Oh,
come, .Tack, this won't do. I don't be-
lieve there are orders of that size In the
other hemisphere. Where did you get
It from?" The much decorated one

Lsmiled sweetly on him, and replied in
excellent English: "I received it from
my sovereign, sir; I think you are In
some error. T am the ambassador."
Dunham Observer.

A Rby In Cuba.
T r ic ,i ...

1 .

1 11 :n u ! t J '

probably, no other child of his age ever
did. When the wax. was declared a
Spanish officer was visiting in the Uni-

ted States, and found he could not get
back to Cuba by steamer, because it
was blockaded, so he took passage oh
a fishing schooner, hoping to reach
there safely. This boat was captured,
but when the officer told our command-
er that he wished to get home to see
his little baby who had just been born,
he was put into a small boat with a
flag of truce and landed in Cuba. So
this little baby was able to silence
guns, raise a blockade, and make
friends of two officers of opposing
armies.

Those Long Names.
The physician had told him the name

of his malady, but he could not spell or
pronounce it ten minutes later.

"Have you any idea," his friend in-

quired, "how your doctor makes up his
schedule of charges?"

"No," was the answer. "But I have an
idea it is at the rate of about $50 a sylla-
bles'Washington Star.

A Good. Reason.
"Now, don't say you went off with my

umbrella because It had a hook handle,
just like yours."

"No; I went off with It because it has
a silk cover betr than mine." Detroit
Free Presa

BONES OF GIANT INDIANS.

Prehistoric Man Seven Feet Tall Who
Once Lived in What la Maryland.
There has been received at the Mary-

land Academy of Sciences the skeleton
of an Indian seven feet tall, says the
Baltimore American. It was discovered
near Antietam recently.

There are now skeletons of three
powerful Indians at the academy who
at one time in their wildness roamed
over the State of Maryland armed with
such instruments as nature gave them
or that their limited skill taught them
to make. Two of these skeletons be-
longed to Individuals evidently of gi-

gantic size. The vertebrae and bones
of the legs are nearly as thick as those
of a horse, and the length of the long
bones is exceptional.

The skulls are of fine proportions,
ample, and with walls of moderate
thickness, but of great strength, and
stiffened behind by a powerful occipital
ridge. The curves of the forehead are
moderate and not retreating, suggest-
ing intelligence and connected with
jaws of moderate development

Tradition has handed down the state-me- n

that between the years 1730 and
1736 the Catawbas overtook a band of
Delawares at the mouth of the Antie-
tam, and in the battle that ensued the
Delawares were completely annihi
lated. So the tradition jroes, but ac-
cording to Dr. Philip It. ruler, presi- -

dent of the Maryland Academy of ScI
enc-s- , a etm-- i ;' - .. : - '

cality has failed to establish evidences
or a battle at this point, aitnougn nu-

merous spear and arrow beads have
been taken from the soil there.

It is of great Interest, liowever, to
notice that the locality was. ar an ear-
lier date, before the coining of the
white man, occupied as a village site
by Indians of great stature, some of
them six and a half to seven feet In
height.

The manner of burial was like this:
The flesh was cleaned from the bones,
some of which were then charred. The
small bones of the face and neck were
packed in the cavity of the skull, and
a round hole, about two and a half feet
wide, was dug in the ground, in which
the skeleton was buried and carefully
packed with clay. In the grave was
also placed pottery, a tomahawk and
other weapons belonging to the In-

dians.
The earth was heaped up into a small,

oblong mound, along which other sim-

ilar mounds extended for many feet
The overflows of a neighboring river at
this point had almost destroyed the
burial area, so that only three of these
small elevations were recognizable at
the time of the excavation.

DOG OPENED FATHER'S EYES.

Experience of a Man Who Had Sev-

eral Growinir Daughters.
"It is quite interesting to bjrthe fath-

er of several growing girls," said one of
a group of family men in the smoker
of a suburban car.

"Yes," answered another one with a
shrug of his shoulders, "especially
when they all want new gowns at the
same time."

"I wasn't thinking of that," said the
first sneaker, "but of a war thoy have
of taking thf w ind out of your own
sails. It never occurred to me until the
other morning that it was not to see mo
that young fellows kept dropping in to
play cards and make themselves agree-
able. I tumbled at last, but It was my
hunting dog Jack that opened my eyes."

"Your hunting dog?" echoed the
crowd.

"Yes. I had heard of nearly every
kind of a plan for the communication
of lovers except a dog. In this case
Jack became Cupid's messenger. Those
boj'S borrowed the dog ostensibly to go
hunting, but I have learned since that
they didn't know a gun from a hoe-handl- e.

They tied Jack up over night
and as soon as he got out in the morn-
ing he made a bee line for home. If I
hadn't seen the corner of a paper stick-
ing from under his collar I should never
have suspected the eagerness with
which those girls tried to head him off

from me."
"He had a letter for them?"
"No, just a note asking the privilege

of seeing dear Miss Kate or Miss Sue
in the park for a walk and a chat! Nice
idea. Employing the dog of the family
In a clandestine correspondence. I an-

swered that note myself and the two
girls haven't spoken to me since. Jack
is tied up and I'm watching the cat
now, for I have no doubt they'll find a
way to circumvent me." Chicago
Times-Heral-

Trials of a Lecturer.
Under the title of "Some Reminis-

cences of a Lecturer," Dr. Andrew
Wilson, tbe well-know- n writer on popu-

lar science, gives many amusing anec-

dotes of lecturers and their audiences.
Most Irritating to the former Is a pro-

vincial habit of turning heads "en
masse," when a door creaks, to ascer-
tain who is coming in. Dr. Wilson tells
a story of a lecturer who, when any
one happened to come in late in the i

usual clumsy fashion, was in the babh
of stopping short and watching the in-

truder :o his Svat, gtnr.illy with the
f. of liin- - i hc'pish aud

' - ju.v.- ti. U t .1 i f.; '
..-

- v.--

one day, while he was lecturing In a
provincial town, that he was Interrupt-
ed by a gentleman coming in late with
a particularly irritating pair of creak-
ing boots. The lecturer stopped, ac-

cording to his custom, and stared at
the intruder, who seemed to be not In
the least conscious that all eyes were
upon him. At length, getting out of pa-

tience, the lecturer, in an icy tone, said:
"I am waiting for you, sir." Appar-
ently quite unmoved, the offender spent
a few seconds in arranging his coat in
his chair. Then, sitting down, he turn-
ed to the lecturer with a charming
smile, and said: "Now, sir, I am ready
if you are. Please proceed!"

Gold in Ducks' Gizzards.
A Sacramento man happened to ex-

amine the gizzards of a brace of mal-

lard ducks, which he bought a few days
ago, and found in them gold nuggets to

the value of $1.50 each. As the ducks
cost him only 40 cents, he cleared $2.G0

by the operation. The general impres-

sion Is that the ducks must have picked
up the gold in the far north.

Listen to any man talk five minutes,
and you will hear him say: "It waa
just awful." That's the kind of a time
men have all the time.

Shallow-braine-d people bow to th
clothes rather th&n to the wearer.

QUE BUDGET OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SAYINGS AND DO-ING- S

HERE AND THERE.

Jokes and Jokeleta that Are Supposed
to Have Been Becentl j Born Sayings
and Doinsa that Axe Odd, Cnrious and
Lauffhable-T- he Week's Humor.

Satisfactory.
Her Father Young man, I fear you

are makinj a mistake. My daughter
will not get a cent from me until after
my death.

Her Suitor Oh, that doesn't worry
me In the least I have saved enough
to keep us for a couple of years. St
Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

He Was No Fisherman.
Bobber It's too bad that George

Washington never knew the serene con-

tentment that can come only to the man
who manipulates rod and line.

Angleson How do you know he nev-
er did?

Bobber He never told a lie.

He Had Proof.
Her father No, I can't consent to let

you have my daughter.
Rnlfor Afov T noV nrlii 1 To 14- - r.

tiling you have against me personally?
Her father No, I like you all right,

as far as that's conctmcd, but you don't
. !ve each other.'

Suitor I assure you
Her father No, I'm not mistaken. My

gas bills have been nearly twice as high
during the past three months as they
were while she was engaged to young
Worthey.

Faithless Tommy Atkins.

Sarah Just fancy the corporal
up Mary for that old cook; she's old

enough to be 'Is mother.
Tommy Yes, my dear, but look at

the wages! Why, Mary didn't earn
enough to keep 'im In smokes! Ally
Sloper.

Tracked Originality.
He And am I really and truly the

first man you ever kissed?
She Why, of course, you are, stu-

pid.
He Stupid! Why do you call me

that?
She Because you are not original.

At least a dozen men have asked me
the very same question.

A Matter of Words.
'Wiwt n. pushing f"!!oy that young

MIgley Is! Six years ago lie was a wait- -

er In a cheap restaurant To-da- y he
has a government job that pays him
$7,000 a year."

"Pushing, did you say? You've got the
wrong word. Pulling is what you
mean."

Rising to an Occasion.
Mrs. Younglove John, do you know

that you haven't kissed me for a week?
Mr. Younglove Yes", darling, I was

Just waiting to see how long it would
take you to notice It

John, it will be observed, had his
presence of mind with him. Cleveland
Leader.

He Was Too Hasty.
"Why is It," he asked, "that beautiful

women are always the most stupid?"
"Sir," she replied, "am I to under-

stand that you desire to cast reflections
upon my mental capacity?"

"Oh, no;" he hurriedly returned; "I
have always said that you were one of
the brightest girls I ever "

But he didn't finish. Before he could
do so he realized that he had said the
wrong thing and could never make it
right

As to His Health.
"You may as well understand, young

man," said the old gentleman, "that
my daughter will not get a cent until
after ray death."

"Oh, that's a'll right," replied the
young man cheerfully. "I have already
consulted your family physician."

A Sure Sign.
Smith Brown Is evidently financial:

ly embarrassed.
Jones Why do you think so?
Smith He is beginning to live ex-

travagantly and dresses better than
formerly.

Thoughtful-- ;

"No, dearest, It would not be at all
right to take dollies to church."

"But mamma, dear, It would not
matter if I only took the one who shuts
her eyes, would it?" New York News.

The Fall in Temperature.
"Ah!" he cried, "yesterday you wel-

comed me warmly. To-da- y you receive
me coldly. What Is the cause of this
sudden change?"

"Don't you read the papers?" she
calmly replied. "My father has just
Inherited a cool million."

3 They Can't Help It.
The Spaniards have made one declar

ation regarding the war that they are
going to fulfill."

"What's that?"
"They have said all along that they

would fight to the bitter end, and it's
bound to be that way now, no matter
when it comes."

So They Say.
"I have read somewhere that Admiral

Cervera and his men hadn't any clothes
on to speak of when they surrendered."

"Yes; that's so. In addition to knock
ing tne spots off them, Schley s men
scared them out of their breeches."

By Proxy.

Mar-
you

shoot myself!" Ally Sloper.

Concrete Meanness.
Mr. Spinkum Ah, this reminds me ol

the pie my dear mother used to make.
Mrs. Spinkum Oh, Alfred, you don't

know how glad I am to hear you say
that!

Mr. Spinkum It's so different, you
know, dear.

Plenty of Ability.
Anxious mother How is it that you

have so much trouble with your house
keeping? You told me your wife could
cook.

Adult son She can. t

"Then what is the matter?"
"She won't" New York Weekly.

And There Are Others.
Jack Supposing I were to place my

arm around your waist and steal a kiss,
would you be very angry?

Maud Indeed I would that is, if it
went no farther than a case of suppo-

sition.

Mnst Be a President.
"Do you know when old Gotrox first

came here he was too poor to buy a
ticket and had to walk."

"Yes, and now he's too rich to buy a
ticket and has to ride on a pass." St
Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

Running a Risk.
Fuddy Kwiverful, they say, is mar-

ried again. This is his fourth wife.
Duddy Kwlverful'd better be care

ful. He'll get caught some day.
Fuddy Get caught?
Duddy Yes; he'll marry a woman

who will live. Boston Transcript

ilakinsr Use of Them.

Bookkeeper Here's another bill fron
your tailor, sir.

De Broke Ah, yes. Save them until
you have a hundred, and I'll have them
bound. San Francisco Chronicle.

Distance Lends Safety.
Farmer Scroggs It's toof, bad thel

ther Is war in Cuby.
Farmer Hayrick Gewhilliker! Would

yew want It here?
Farmer Scroggs "Wal, if It wuz here

we'd be able to ketch them sojer fel-

lers in some uv ther whoppers they'll
tell when ther war's over. New York
Evening Journal.

An Unterrifled Lovely Girl.
A lovely girl was caught by her aunt

while Indulging In a surreptitious cigar-
ette.

"My dear," said the horrified aunt,
"do you know that every time you
smoke one of those beastly-thin- gs you
drive a nail in your coffin?"

"No, auntie, dear," said the lovely
girl, "you are wrong. A woman can't
drive a nail." What to Eat

The Patriotic Retort
Herbert I say, old man, don't you re

member that you borrowed $20 from
me several months ago?

Samsby Forget that, my boy. Re-

member the Maine! Philadelphia
North American.

Willing to Compromise.
Quick Drop Dan Sorry, ma'am, but

the boys has lynched yer husband by
mistake. However, they're all willing
ter do the fair thing by you.

Widow--Wel- l, on of them will have

Quick Drop Dan (after a pause) Sayl
S'posln' we lynches one 'nd calls It
squar. New York Evening Journal.

Russia's IMyiitary Strength.
Following the visit of their president

to Russia the French papers have been
Instructing their readers on the forces
possessed by that country. The Army
and Navy Gazette of London extracts
from one of the most widely read of
these some Interesting particulars. The
Russian army, founded by a ukase of
1870 on universal liability to service,
can draw upon annual recruiting lists
of something like 750,000 In Europe and
140,000 in Asia, but in time of peace
many cases of exemption are admitted,
and only about a quarter of the above
numbers, or some 220,000 In all, are
called out. The liability is for twenty
3'ears' service, commencing at the age
of 21. Of this period five years have to
be passed with the colors, but this may
be reduced to four for men of better
education than the average, and even
to three and two for young men joining
direct from the secondary and supe-
rior schools.

How a man whose collar wilts in
fifteen minutes, hates a man who al- -
ways looks cool!

Cigarerttes get blamed for lots of Ills
that are due to love affairs.

Th Old Man Was Cured.
"Talk about curing people of bad

habits, one of the funniest cases I ever
knew occurred on the south side some
years ago," said Detective Thomas e.

"There was an old fellow over
there o would insist on fussing with
his wife, who would invariably give
him the worst of it. Then he would run
up stairs and hang out of the second
story window, holding to the ledge,
shouting like wildfire that he was going
to drop and kill himself. Of course the
wife would relent and set up a noise
that would bring out the neighbors for
blocks, and the man would be pulled
in the window by friends.

"This got to be coming too frequently.
and some of tbe boys who lived near,
and who had loosened several joints in
their spines at different times pulling
him in, decided to stop it One fine day
it came again. The old fellow hung out
of the window, shouting that he would
surely jump and end it all; the wifa
came rushing into the street in hysterics,
and the neighbors ran as before to pull
him up. The first man who got there
hit the man's fingers with a stick, mak-
ing him loosen his hold, and, to the
horror of all, he dronned to the hard
pavement with a howl that was pitifol.
He was not badly hurt, but it cured
him of that bad habit." Pittsburg Dis
patch.

1 I'!tc .lug Outlook.
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playmate. The latter injured ner Kiiee
oy a iau, ana tor a time it was iearea
she might lose the limb. Happily this
contingency was avoided, and in time
the sufferer completely recovered. But
when the outlook was dark indeed the
sympathetic girl burst in on her mam-
ma one day with the following excited
query:

"Oh, mamma, did yon know it was
Bella's vaccination leg that was
hurted?"

No, mamma didn't know it
""Well, it is," cried the little sympa-

thizer, "and, oh, mamma, just think,
if they cut off her leg she'll have to be
vaccinated all over again 1" Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Had to Hustle For a Captain.
Judge George E. Mann tells the fol-

lowing story about tho Second com-
pany of the Richmond Howitzer bat-
talion. "All the boys who wanted to be
officers had been taken care of and the
others preferred to be privates. Our
first captain was George W. Randolph,
who was afterward secretary of war of
the Confederate statea He was succeed-
ed by John Thompson Brown, who was
afterward made a colonel of artillery.
Then we tried to elect a captain, but
none of the boys would have it They
went out to fight and were content to bo
privates. The duties of captain were
onerous, and none of them cared to ac-
cept. "We had to get a captain from an-

other company." Galveston News.

Hospital For Trees.
There is a hospital for treer on the

banks of the Seine in Paris. Trees
which grow sick along the boulevards
are taken here to recover.

The ur-hee- n, or Chinese violin, in
shape resembles an ordinary hammer
with its handle. It has two strings and
U I'.tY.'J with hew
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Chocolate,
g

celebrated for more !

than a century as a
delicious, nutritious,
and flesh-formin- g

beverage, has our
well-kno-

'
Yellow Label

on the front of every
package, and our
trade-mar- "LaBelle
Chocolatiere,"on the,
back.

Hi

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,

Dorchester, Mass. j5

They are inches in size,

Lilacs and
Pansies.

IP Drntnnn Ho

MB GUARS ANDand . AS WHEN

mem in ueauiy, umucaa 01 ana
of pictures

will be given
with of

TO IMS.

From Mrs. Walter E. Budd, cf Pat-chog- ue,

New "5Tor3c

Mrs. Budd, in the following' letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness:and
suffering1, and thanks Mrs.
for complete relief:

" Deab Mrs. Pixkham: I think it is
my duty to writefm to you andtellyou

what Lydia
E. Pinkham's

Vegetable
Compoundt r m

has done,
me. I ieel like
another woman.
Ihadsuch dread-

ful headaches
through my
temples and
on top of my
head, that I

nearly went
crazy ; was also
troubled with
chills,wasvery
weak; my left
side from my
shoulders to
mv waistpain- -

ed roe tr.--. ii- coui jaot slecu for
Tin t . ""r r

. che pain
- . , DoctorsVVu, UK. t ;

t prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief.

"jSow I feel so well and strong,,
have no more headaches, and., no
pain in side, and it is all owing to
your Compound. --I cannot praise 'it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I
know."

IS JUST AS D FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts,

GAT.ATIA, ITXS., NOV.16, 18.
St. Tiuia. Mo.

. ' ; la--
it year. 600 bottlo ot

. ; ULLIl IONIC and hava
three Kruas aln-aU- Una year. In all owr e

poriouce of li years, in tbe drug buslnosa, bar
nover sold an article that gave such universal U
iaotloa aa your Tonic Yourd truly,

ASNBT, CLXR Si C-f-

Stopped at once.
Db. J. C. Hoffman, 484 Isabella Bldg. Chicago,.IlI

BUY THE

OF
... MA1TOTACT UKED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
rrSOTE THE XJLME.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Uis for unnatural

flo 1 to 5 JajrME Iischargert, inflammations,
aPf irritations or ulcerations

not to stricture. of in u co u a membranes.
' Prevents contagion. Painless, and not aatriu- -

ITHEEvANS CHEMICALCo. Sent or pcisonoua.

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
$1.00, or 3 bottles, $1.75.
Circular sent ou request

This Paper is Printed

with Nathan's News Ink.
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and are entitled as follows:

Wild
American
Poppies.

cooking 11 Ml

Lilacs and
Iris.

A

In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Brand),
the manufacturers, T. C. Hubinger Bros. of Keokuk, Iowa, have
decided to GIVE AWAY a beautiful present with each package of
starch sold. These presents are in the form of

13x19

SJPARGH
Pansies

Marguerites.

(XTFSSWFAKD NICE

FlBSrBGlGHTtlEW .

of any other starch.

J.CJtUBINGERBRDS'C?

These rare pictures, four in number, by the renowned pastel artist,
R. LeRoy, of York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjects
in his studio and are now offered for the first time to the public.

The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig-
inals, and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art.

Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing
coior

One these
away Elasticeach package

PIffiHAM

Pinknam

for

U
GRDVE5

TASTELESS

CHI LL
TDNI

COO

bought

GENUINE

SYRUP FIGS

Guaranteed

Beautiful Present
Iron

Co.,

New

artistic merit. a

Starch f
purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and
is sold for 10 cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get a
beautiful picture.
ALL GROCERS KEEP ELASTIC STARCH. ACCEPT MC Shrctithtc


